
Know what's happening on the farming scene?
Read Lancaster Farming for all the news!

ANIMAL MEDIC, Inc.
HELPS FIGHT INFLATION WITH A

BIG NOVEMBER SALE
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p. f\ CHECK THESE PRICES &

SEE for yourself

PFIZERS COMBIOTIC $
SAVE $ l.ll XsO M

SALE

PER lOOcc BOTTLE
LIMIT 6 PER CUSTOMER

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

-*ms£r CALF
JWp scour

JfL MEDIC BOLUSES
PURCHASE JAR OF

50 BOLUSES Reg- $15.95

12.95
RECEIVE 10 FREE BOLUSES $3.49 value

Use Free Boluses First, If Not Satisfied
Return Jarof 50for Full Refund.

Very effective treatment and/or prevention of colds, pneumonia and
stubborn scours

PFIZERS
NEO-TERRAMYCIN WITH VITAMINS

6.4 02. PACKET <A$A
AA

Reg. $2.95 each

40 OR MORE SALE *1.99 EA.

SULFANILAMIDE BOLUSES
FOR ORAL MASTITIS

A'* TREATMENT
wHF if ®ox °f

Reg. $12.95

***

SAVE $3.00

TRIPLE SULFA BOLUSES
WITH ELECTROLYTES

Per Box of 50 Reg. $13.95

wle *10.45
SAVE $3.50

(CYNAMID)

AUREO
S-700

CRUMBLES ”

Regular per 50 lb. Bag $13.95

2 OR MORE AA
PER 50LB. BAG

# JF
(SAVE *3.96 PER BAG)

AUREO PLUS
CRUMBLES

DOUBLE THE STRENGTH OF
REGULAR CRUMBLES

Each pound contains: 4 gms. of chlor-
tetracyclme plus vitamin A and vitamin D3.

BEEF CATTLE
Upon arrival and for 10 days add 17.5 pounds

per ton of feed (to prevent shipping fever) if
feed consumption is 10 pounds per head. After
10 daysfeed Aureo Plus Crumbles continuously
at low level to promote growth and feed ef-
ficiency.

DAIRY CATTLE POULTRY SWINE
REGULAR per 50 lb. bag $19.95 ea.
2 OR MORE PER 50 LB. BAG

*13.95
(SAVE *6.00 PER BAG)

SPECIAL TERMS THIS SUE
Quantities limited. Offers expire 11-
30-74. Prices NET. Please send
check with order less 2 percent,
minimum order $lO.OO sent
prepaid or delivered on our
truck.

ANIMAL MEDIC, INC.
P.O. BOX 575

MANCHESTER, PA. 17345
CALL COLLECT (717) 266-5611

ASK FOR LARRY

"ANIMAL MAGIC AT ANIMAL MEDIC11

WOULD YOU LIKE A CAREER WITH ANIMAL MEDIC??? CALL US!!

■>

Lancaster Forming, Saturday, Nov. 23.1974—

Blanket Buying Suggestions
You may need a few more

blankets this winter when
the heat Is lowered a few
extra degrees. Which
blankets will be warmerst?
According to Mrs. Helen
Puskar, Extension home
furnishings specialist at The
Pennsylvania State
University, construction and
fiber content are the
determining factors-not the
weight of a blanket.

Napped blankets are
warmest when made with a
high dense nap. The nap
holds air which provides the
insulation to keep you warm.

Nylon is used for flocked
blankets with a foam core.
These blankets are warm
and lightweight but it is the
foam and not the nylon that
gives the warmth. You may
find such blankets less
comfortable to the touch.

Wool is one of the best
choices for blankets since it
is naturally resilient and
resists matting. They can be
laundered with care, but
hold up best when
drycleaned. Mrs, Puskar
points out that wool
blankets may be in short
supply and difficult to find in

Thermal blankets have an
openwork construction that
traps air that is warmed by
body heat when the blanket
is covered by a spread or
sheet. Thermals may be
plain or napped, but the
napped style will be softer,
fluffier and warmer. If the
thermal blanket is not
covered with another fabric

some stores.
Man-made fibers such as

the acrylics and polyesters
have good nap retention and
shrink resistimce but they
tend to pill in use and
laundering. Pilling can
reduce heat retention but
better blankets of these
fibers are treated with a pill-
resistant finish.

layer, the construction
allows body heat to escape.
Mrs. Puskar suggests you
look for claims of shrink-
resistance since thermals
lose some of their insulating
property if shrinkage
reduces the openness of the
weave.

Cotton is not very resilient
and therfore can’t be made
into a very warm napped
blanket. Cotton thermals do
have goodwarmth retention
if used with a top cover.

Rayon is often used in
blends to reduce the cost of a
blanket.

CUT HEATING COSTS
WITH A

COMBINATION WOOD

ALL-PURPOSE
HEATER
Ideal for garages - utility rooms - work shops -

cabins - small homes - cottages (one to two
rooms).

Thermostatically controlled.Will burn a full 24
hours with a simmer flame.

Use as emergency heater. Insure against
damage from freezing (burst water pipes, etc.).

PRICED MIGHT
EASY TO INSTALL

CHOICE OF TWO MODELS

4' A

PAUL S. HIESTAND
CALL OR WRITE

R.D.I, Marietta, Pa. Phone (717) 426-3286
DEALERS WANTED

AUTHORIZED DEALERS
Hosteller $ Hardware Inc Nit )uv PA
Zarfoss Hardware Inc c i ant intcu.n pa
Farver s Country Store KIP fti ibt mtowf' PA
Brandts Farm Supply Inc Iti atuPhAn PA
George Mummctt Pi), ’) its 1 mg PA
Grant Gordner M ’iv Hi I A
Ivan Burkholder u v* > f a
Clyde Vordl il4 • im n hi mi k
Jules Meliodon U /m ' *. n, 'um,,i i

Aaron S Groff I Son >• i» Mh "i it i«-iii
Norman Zimmerman K h mh ><\ IA
Robert G Seip m's PA SO,I
Amos B Martin K|H 1 h • i PA
Dale Weed K * v i M.K
Hoikenbetry Electric of Hunterdon " 1 i
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